OOMPAH 2011
Summer Arts Enrichment Program

Dates: June 27—July 22, 2010
Time: 8:00 am—11:50 am Monday thru Friday
Program will be closed July 4th in observance of Independence Day
Place: Huntington High School
Cost: $95 per course plus $45 (non-refundable) registration fee
Fee includes all materials needed for courses plus an OOMPAH Summer Arts T-shirt

ELIGIBILITY
Courses are open to all students entering grades 4-9. Students from surrounding schools districts are welcome, provided they supply their own instrument.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Partial scholarship assistance is available for students who are eligible for free and reduced lunch. Please submit a letter along with this application requesting assistance. Notification will be made via email by late June.

SECURING AN INSTRUMENT
The District owns the instruments listed below, which may be rented for a maintenance fee of $40 (subject to change).
This fee covers the summer and following school year.
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass, Saxophone,
French Horn, Trombone, Baritone, Tuba & Percussion.

Payment for district instrument use must be made with a separate check to Huntington Music Dept. Contract and pick up information will be sent to new students in June.
Instruments will be distributed at the Intermediate School you attend.
(Instrument fees should be paid at time of Instrument Pick-Up)

The district does not provide flutes, clarinets or trumpets.
These instruments may be rented or leased from music stores. Some local vendors are:
Munro Music 266-2334  Sam Ash 421-9333  Murphy’s Music 549-4510
Cornet Music 724-0705  Huntington Bay Music 271-8865
Store rentals must be secured prior to the first day of class. Free lunch students are provided with district owned instruments at no charge for the first year of instruction.
Music Class Descriptions—2011

Computer Music Composing
Everyone can be a composer in this class! Students with little or no music reading skills will learn to create their own compositions, in our music lab, using simple programs like “Garage Band” to produce their own CD!

Beginning & Intermediate Piano
This course is for students with no prior piano training as well as students with some experience. Students will learn note reading as well as how to improve upon their playing using dynamic & articulation markings. Students will use electric keyboards in the music lab so that each student may progress at their own pace. Open to all students gr 4-9. Please indicate level on your registration form.

Beginning Guitar gr 5-9
This course will cover the basics of the guitar for students who have not played before, or who only have a limited familiarity with the instrument. The course will cover all six strings and songs for different combinations of strings, power chords, the blues and the blues scale, basic improvisation, simple chorus and basic rock and folk guitar songs. Students will be encouraged to bring in songs of their own for study and performance. Guitars are available for use or you may bring your own.

School of Rock gr 5-9
OOMPAH rock/pop Band! A course for more experienced singers & instrumentalists including guitar, keyboard, bass, drums and vocals, in which the students will learn a repertoire of rock, pop and R&B classics and perform them as a real rock band! The basics of improvisation will be covered also, so that students can take a solo on any given instrument. Students will also be encouraged to bring in songs of their own choosing for study and performance. A recording will be made at the end of the course, and a performance given featuring all of the students in the class.

Intermediate Orchestra gr 5-6
This course is open to students entering grades 5-6 with one or more years of experience playing an orchestra instrument. It provides the student with the opportunity to improve his/her playing technique in a performance group setting.

Intermediate Band gr. 5-6
This course is open to students with one or more years of experience playing a band instrument. It provides the student with an opportunity to improve his/her playing techniques in a performance group setting.

Jazz Band & Improv gr. 6-9
This course presents the essential elements of jazz performance including basic technique of style, phasing and simple improvisation. Open to band students entering grades 6-9.

Beginning String Lessons Grades 4-9 **
This class is provided for students who wish to learn how to play the violin, viola, cello or bass. This is a beginning level class designed for students who have NEVER played a stringed instrument and have been assigned this instrument by their intermediate orchestra teacher. Lesson book provided.

Beginning Band Lessons Grades 4-9: **
This class is provided for students who wish to learn how to play the flute, clarinet, saxophone, trumpet, French Horn, trombone, baritone, tuba or percussion. This class is recommended for students who have NEVER played a band instrument and have been assigned this instrument by their intermediate band teacher, including percussion. Lesson book is provided.
Music Class Descriptions—2011 (continued)

Finley Band gr. 7-9
This course is open to students entering Finley who have had experience in the Intermediate Schools’ Advanced Band. It challenges the student to improve his/her playing skills in a performance group setting.

New Wave Orchestra gr. 7-9
This course is open to students entering Finley who have had experience in the Intermediate Schools’ Advanced Orchestra. Pop, Rock, Jazz & Fiddle Music will be performed along with Classical Chamber pieces. It challenges the student to improve his/her playing skills in a performance group setting.

Huntington’s “Rockapella” gr. 6-9
Through pop tunes, TV show and Movie theme songs and traditional unaccompanied choral pieces our students will become an a cappella group. An a cappella group produces music & sounds using only their voices. They will "beat box", sing in multiple parts and learn to manipulate their voices to create sounds that we thought could only be created in a music studio. Students will get to name their group, learn the basics of a cappella singing, and improvise and create songs in Huntington’s new “Rockapella.”

Vocal Master Class gr. 5-9
Students will enjoy the benefits of vocal training as well as learn a solo vocal piece. The class will learn a variety of NYSSMA solos, in addition to classical and folk repertoire. The program includes solo performance technique as well as how to assess oneself when performing. Have fun while receiving professional vocal coaching!

Musical Theater—2 Hour Block
Learn songs and scenes from a Broadway show. Students will be singing and acting in this creative class as we prepare for a small performance. All students are encouraged to sign up for the class regardless of acting/singing experience. Please note that this is a two-hour block; students must sign up for the entire two hour period (8am and 9am); this is equivalent to two courses.

Theatrical Set Design
This course is open to students who are interested in learning more about the “behind the scenes” work that goes into a Musical production. Students will help create sets, scenery & props for the summer production. Students will also help with lights, sound and will work as stage hands for the final production.

Percussion Ensemble
Explore the world of percussion through the art of ensemble performance. Perform with your friends and learn how to play a wide variety of percussion instruments from the snare drum and xylophone to garbage cans. This course is designed for music students grades 6-9 (or 5th grade with strong rhythmic ability and with recommendation from their school’s music teacher). Though no prior percussion training is required, students must have strong rhythmic ability.

Movement Course Descriptions- 2011

Kickline & Pom
Learn the basics of a kickline and pom drill with the award winning Huntington HighSteppers. Work on precision dance steps, hip hop dance moves and tumbling. Open to all students gr 4-9.

Dance Technique
The Huntington Highsteppers share their “coolest” dance moves in this class, designed for students of all levels of ability. The program includes the latest in dance techniques and fun routines to impress your friends!

Beg & Adv Colorguard
Learn to spin flags with the award winning Blue Devil Colorguard! Open to students interested in learning the basics of colorguard. Participants will learn the basics of spinning and returning students will experiment with some new tricks with both sabre & rifle spinning. Students will learn routines set to music, and put on a final performance.
Visual Art Class Descriptions—2011

Ceramics
Students will learn how to hand build exciting projects with ceramic clay. Vases, coil pots, name plates, picture frames and animal forms will be fired to a stone like hardness in the kiln and painted by the students in a variety of glazes. The projects will be fired a final time to bring out a colorful, glasslike finish. Approximately 3 full projects will be completed.

Digital Photography
Do you love to take photos? Then this is the class for you! Learn how to use a digital camera and Photoshop to manipulate your photos in a grand and exciting way! Possible projects include book making, self-portraits, postcards and more!

Jewelry Making
Learn how to create your own jewelry! Create bracelets, earrings and necklaces as well as learn other interesting jewelry making techniques such as fimo, stringing beads, weaving beads and embroidery threaded jewelry. Projects will be modified based on experience level. Grades 4-9.

Project Runway, Jr.
Do you love fashion? Then, this is the class for you! In this class you will learn to draw professional fashion illustrations using the ten-head model, create mood boards and find inspiration from the unusual. Students will also create one sewn garment made from a pattern.

Computer Graphics
This class is designed to teach students how to create graphic images using Illustrator. This is a great class for beginners and students repeating as well. You will get to create your very own creature, illustrate a self-portrait, create fun and wild patterns and much, much, more! Students will have an opportunity to output their favorite creation onto canvas and a puzzle.

Creative Crafts
Have fun creating lots of fun arts and crafts projects! Students will make many traditional camp crafts, including tie-dye, lanyard, string bracelets and mosaics. Open to all grades.

Paint & Pixels
This exciting new course will combine easy, fun and creative painting and drawing techniques with the computer. A variety of student created painting samples will be scanned into the computer and magically turned into graphic images, creatures, designs and patterns. Images will be exported onto a variety of materials including stickers, t-shirts and canvases. This a great course for beginners as well as advanced students to explore their individual creativity and have artwork to share with family and friends.

Puppetry: On TV and on Stage!
Students in grades 4-9 will work with world reknown puppeteer, Noel MacNeal, and learn the ins and outs of puppeteering! Using ideas from his new book, 10Minute Puppets, Noel will guide students in making and using their own hand puppets as well as giant performance puppets. Students will work in small group “casts” to rehearse songs & choreography, to be performed on camera as well as live, on the last day of camp. Come learn about the behind the scenes techniques of professional puppeteering, as Mr. MacNeal shares his TV production experience as Disney’s Bear in the Big Blue House , working with Jim Henson & The Muppets and working on Sesame Street just to name a few!! Check out Mr. MacNeal’s website: http://www.noelmacneal.com/about.shtml

Printmaking
Printmaking is a really cool technique to create images that can be printed on a variety of surfaces. Get creative by using ink, paint, found objects and printing supplies to print patterns and pictures! Gr. 4-9.

Polymer Clay
Have fun with this really cool clay that can be sculpted, carved, stamped, textured and used to create many different kinds of fun and useful objects. Learn the secrets of building multi-colored polymer "canes" to produce amazing checkerboard, spiral and geometric patterns for your unique creations!
Registration for classes is limited and is on a **first-come-first-serve basis**. Please mail all registration forms **with payment A.S.A.P.** directly to:

OOMPAH Summer Arts Enrichment Program  
c/o Nicole Lynch—60 Rose Street—Hauppauge, NY 11788

**DO NOT send forms to the HS music office. This will cause a delay in your registration**

**No students will be scheduled without payment or confirmation of scholarship award**

**Questions??** For quickest response to questions, please contact the program coordinator, Nicole Lynch, via email—nlynch@hufsd.edu

(For urgent questions that require immediate assistance call 656-8325. This is a personal phone number, provided for urgent correspondence only. We would appreciate email correspondence when at all possible.)

Click on the Arts tab on the hufsd.edu website for the latest information on course closings.

| STUDENT NAME | ________________________________________________________________ |
| ADDRESS | ________________________________________________________________ |
| CITY | ZIP | PHONE NUMBER | CELL |
| NAME PARENT/GUARDIAN | ________________________________________________________________ |
| NAME OF SCHOOL ATTENDING IN SEPTEMBER ’11 | ________________________________________________________________ |
| GRADE IN SEPTEMBER 2011 | INSTRUMENT | ________________________________________________________________ |

Emergency Contact Name___________________________________  Phone #________________________________

**Instructions:** List your course for each hour of the program that you wish to attend (be sure to list a 2nd choice). Enrollment is limited and on a first-come-first-serve basis, so send your form & payment in A.S.A.P.!! **Attention 3rd Graders:** Please select your schedule using your first choice of instrument; adjustments will be made if necessary when final assignments are received.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course 1st Choice</th>
<th>Course 2nd Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 9:50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 – 11:50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each student receives a Free t-shirt—please circle T Shirt Size: YS, YM, YL, AS, AM, AL, AXL

Number of Courses _____ x $95.00 = $__________________________

Non Refundable Registration Fee $45.00

Family Discount (Deduct $50 for each additional child—$50 all children must be enrolled in 4 classes—no discount on first child)

Total Cost of Tuition $__________________________

(Make checks payable to OOMPAH)

CHECK HERE IF APPLYING FOR SCHOLARSHIP (please attach letter) __________

Parent email address (for receipt of payment & confirmation of class schedule) ____________________________________________________________

*if no email address is available, your receipt & confirmation will be mailed to you.
Last Name ______________________, First Name_______________ Sex (circle) M F

I _______________________________________, am the parent/legal guardian of ____________________________________, a minor child who was born on _______________________________, and whose age is _____, and who resides at: ____________________________________________.

My child, ___________________________________ has my permission to participate in the OOMPAH Summer Arts Enrichment program, and is able to participate in all OOMPAH activities that he/she is registered for, successfully. I give permission for an adult chaperone provided by the OOMPAH program, in the County of Suffolk, State of New York, to authorize emergency treatment which may be necessary for my minor child named above, while participating in the OOMPAH program, when efforts to contact me are unsuccessful or not possible. Such treatment may include, but is not limited to: examinations, x-rays, laboratory tests, medical and surgical treatment, use of medication, anesthetics, sutures, and admission for hospital care as may be required.

____________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

Name & Number of Pediatrician: ____________________________________________________________
Child’s allergies (food & drug): ____________________________________________________________
Medical Conditions: ___________________________________________________________________
Current Medications (please list form of & reason for medication): __________________________________

Date of last tetanus shot: _____________________________
Other pertinent past medical history or present medical restrictions: (explain fully): ____________________________________________

Please check as necessary:
( ) Glasses ( ) Contact Lenses ( ) Other (specify _________
( ) Capped Teeth ( ) Braces

*Telephone numbers to be called in an emergency:
Name ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________
Phone/Cell/Beeper: ___________________________

Name ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________
Phone/Cell/Beeper: ___________________________

Signature of parent or legal guardian (person responsible for payment if emergency care or treatment is necessary)
Name ___________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________

**NOTE: There is no nurse on the premises during the OOMPAH program. Medical emergencies will be handled by the Huntington Community First Aid.**